UPDATE Communication 46

January 21 , 2021

Dear Families, Residents and Staff,

EVERY ONE IS WELL AT RIVERWOOD SQUARE- REALLY WELL!! NO COLDS, NO FLU, !!!!
Families, Residents and Staff,
Vaccine News
This week the staff at Riverwood Square became eligible for the vaccine. Many have had the first
shot and are scheduled for second shot. Staff have been strongly encouraged to get the shot as they are
eligible.
VACCINES FOR RESIDENTS
We were informed this morning that ‘congregate living’ is the next round for vaccinations. We do
not have a date yet- and we know that the vaccine has been delayed, but we will have the immunization
much sooner than later. I also expect that our facility will be one of the first to be done as we have a lot of
residents and our building can manage a large vaccination because of the space that the building offers to
distance properly. There are consent forms that will have to be filled out-however- we are not in possession
of the form yet. Once we have the forms, we will act quickly to have the information completed- some will
require family assistance. Watch your email please.
PUBLIC HEALTH CHANGES effective Saturday Jan 23We will be maintaining the same strict policies around visitation and leaving the building as we have
been. Visits are essential visits and must be authorized by myself or Janice Hebb. Only essential outside
appointments should be booked. If it can wait a few weeks do so. The vaccines are on the way and the
vaccine is what will allow us to get back to some form of ‘normal’ and have our residents safe.

Again, I thank all of you for your support as we navigate thru this time. Please call or email if you
have questions. Stay Safe. Stay Strong.
Thank You
Linda 204-594 1267

lsherrin@riverwoodsquare.com

